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Christian community considers christening ceremony or baptism as the most important religious
ceremony of their life. During christening the child born to the Christian family is named in the name
of Christ the lord. The new born baby is welcomed by the priest into the holy church. All the sins of
the child are washed off by placing the infant into water either partially or completely. Gradually the
child is lowered into the pool of water. Cleansed of all his sin the new born child is now free to
attend the church. This event takes place in front of all the loved ones. Christening gifts beautifies
the gracious occasion.

After the christening ceremony comes to an end, friends and family members of the new born host a
reception party in his honour. Christening gifts are meant to shower your blessings on the little one.
These gifts embody your love and affection. Right selections of gifts do express thousands of
unspoken emotions.

What you need to consider before purchasing a christening gift is, whether the new born is a girl or
a boy. Silver or golden jewellery gift items are usually presented to the girls. There are ample
varieties of christening presents available in the market as well as on the online mart. Choose the
one which is not heavy on your pocket but at the same time has an appeal of its own.

Personalised christening gifts are recently in vogue. Personalising a gift adds an extra edge to the
charm of the occasion. You can personalise a silver cross, pendant, bracelets, silver anklets, finger
ring, or any other jewellery item by inscribing the name of the child, the date of offering, and the
occasion.

Silver plated christening box also accounts for wonderful and unique christening gifts. This unique
treasure box will remind the child of his fond memories throughout the life. You can present the
baby boy with a vintage port or newspaper, which will surely prove to be a memorable gift. You can
pack this personalised gift, carrying all the important information like the date of christening, the
venue, the name of the giver and the photo of the new born on the cover, in a stylish case.

Apart from these gift items you can also present christening gifts which have practical utility.
Prepare a christening gifts hamper comprising of diaper cakes, set of toothpaste, and toothbrush,
baby oil, baby shampoo, baby soap, baby tub, mug, pillow, and baby blanket.

You can also gift personalised photo frame, silver piggy bank which is a traditional gift item. As
christening gifts they are highly preferred by the Christian community.
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Emilyrobinson - About Author:
John Edwards loves doing research on a christening gifts . He surfs the internet for good sites on
wedding gifts also . For information on them he recommends you to visit a http://www.a1gifts.co.uk/.
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